Cross That River
The story of a runaway slave who became a Black cowboy

The Story

During these racially charged times in the United States with the focus on
racial discrimination across the country, Cross That River is based on real
history that takes audiences on a musical journey into why black lives
matter. Cross That River represents a significant moment in American
history where Black cowboys lived and helped settle the West. It is a story
that’s never been told in this way. The unsettled West of the 1860s provides a
new life and new dreams for Blue, a run-away slave, who escapes from
slavery to Texas to become one of America’s first Black Cowboys. This
compelling tale of freedom integrates fiction with historical fact, and each
song presents a different page in this complicated chapter of American
History. The story of Blue begins in Louisiana, and with every song of this
highly-infectious score, the audience is moved further along on Blue’s
harrowing journey across the Sabine River to freedom in the Wild West.
Each song tells a unique story, at times joyful, sometimes tragic, but mostly a
poignant chronicle of enduring perseverance. Award-winning musician,
Allan Harris wrote Cross That River to tell the untold story of the Black West
and empower Americans with an inspiring story of hope and freedom.

Cross That River
The Musical - a 9 piece cast
with 5 musicians and 4 vocalists
Show Duration: 1hr & 50 mins

The Concert - 5 piece band
with 5 musicians plus
Allan Harris & vocalist Maya Azucena
Show duration: 75 minutes
School Performances: 60 Minutes

The Musical
"Exhilarating production...
fabulous score"

"A story that needs telling....
told in exquisite musical detail."
Theater Pizzazz

"Devastatingly moving"
Backstage

Broadway World

featuring a 5-piece band plus 4 vocalists who portray the various characters in the story of Blue as he
escapes from slavery and heads west to become a Black Cowboy.

The Concert

Featuring 5-piece band plus composer Allan Harris as the narrator who tells the story of Blue
along with vocalist Maya Azucena.

Performance History
October 26, 2021 Newberry Opera House, SC
Juneteenth, 2021 Battery Park, NY
February 20-21, 2020 Faison Firehouse, Harlem, NY
February 18, 2020 San Angelo PAC, San Angelo, TX
February 8, 2020 Zeider's American Dream Theater, VA
January 18, 2020 Lone Tree Arts Center, Lone Tree, CO
January 13, 2020 Faison Firehouse Theater, Harlem, NY
Nov. 30-Dec. 31 , 2017 59 E. 59 Theater, NYC (5 weeks)
August 22, 2015 Rockwood Music Hall, NYC
September 8-13 , 2013 ASCAP Steven Schwartz Musical
Theater Fest, Lied Center-Lincoln, NB
,July 20-28, 2013 Theatre Aspen-Aspen, CO
February 25-28 2010 Education performances
Hilton Head High School
February 23-28, 2010 Savannah Music Festival10 Schools Savannah, GA
October 12 -18 , 2010 NY Musical Theater Festival
September 1-18 , 2009 Strater Theare-Durango, CO

July 28-31, 2009 Eugene O'Neill Theater Ctr, CT
October 21-24 , 2008 The Kennedy Ctr Distance Learning, Washington, DC
February-April 2008-Tour of 10 Schools-Harlem
(residency grant Chamber Music America)
February 6-The New Jersey State Theatre
October 17, 2007-MASS MOca, Massachussets
Dec. 2006-3 songs licensed by Oklahoma State
funded by National Geographic
August 5 - Featured on NPR "All Things
Considered" Weekend Edition
June 2006 - Lyrically Speaking launch for Aspen
Writer's Foundation
March 25, 2006 The Kennedy Center,
Country Music Festival
February 21, 2006 CD release Blue Note, NYC
Other dates 2003: BB Kings Blues ClubNYC, Joe's Pub,-NYC, Fort Concho, TX
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Reviews &
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CBS 2 NY

REVIEWS
HUFFINGTON POST “Aside from Harris’s score, the Cross That River highlights are the singers—Harris, of
course, included. Whether soloing or supporting, the four sound glorious, their acting also enhancing.”
BROADWAY WORLD “An exhilarating production…Cross That River tells the lifelong story of a man named
Blue, born to slavery in Louisiana in the mid 1800's. As a young man, his dreams of freedom are realized
when he crosses the river and escapes to Texas to become one of our country's first Black Cowboys…The
show presents fascinating historical facts with a fictional narrative and each of the songs captures a
chapter in Blue's compelling story.”
WASHINGTON POST “Although Allan Harris is best known as a jazz vocalist ... he's no stranger to Southern
rock, R&B, blues, country and blue-grass. "Cross That River" is his most ambitious album yet, a countrybefore-it-was-cool song cycle inspired by the oft-overlooked history of the African American cowboy.”
MUSIC ROW “Harris is an African American who has penned a song cycle telling the story of black
cowboys in history. Its evocative title tune tells the tale of a slave yearning to be free out west. His richly
burnished vocal is backed by beautifully played acoustic instruments. This excellent music will be part of
the Kennedy Center’s first country music festival, coordinated by the Country Music Hall of Fame.”
NEW YORK TIMES “A protean talent best known for his takes on jazz standards, Mr. Harris flaunts his
musical showmanship for the stage. “Cross That River” opens with a dissonant jazz instrumental that
slowly builds to harmony and breaks open into electrifying solos. It’s a fiery introduction to a show that
mixes jazz, blues and country."

REVIEWS CONTINUED
COUNTRY MUSIC WEEKLY “This head-turning concept album about a 19th-century slave who becomes a cowboy
grabs you from the opening line (Mama said a white man be comin’ in the morning / Gonna drag Big Daddy away)
and never lets go. Cross That River demands your attention.”
SHOW BUSINESS WEEKLY ”The opening of Cross that River, one of the most exciting offerings at the New York
Musical Theatre Festival … as escaped-slave-turned-cowboy Blue (Allan Harris) invites us to gather ‘round and
listen to his tale…The musical canvasses the Wild West, and all of our favorite stock characters are there, as
well as a few we haven’t met yet. There are saloon girls, fire and brimstone revival preachers, mad-eyed cattledrivers, buffalo soldiers and mail-order brides. Music and lyrics by Allan Harris take us from angsty blues to
belted gospel hymns to twangy waltzes that would do Dolly proud.”
VINTAGE GUITAR “The idea and sound here are so unique it’s nay impossible to draw comparisons, but the
highlights include “Diamond Jimmy,” an amazing tale of betrayal with great jazzy acoustic guitar by Harris, and
amazing background vocals. “Mule Skinner” is brutal in its frankness, with an eerie lyric and melody; guitars
and violins ride the music out to great effect. While those two songs are a highlight, there are no bad songs.”
NIGHTLIFE EXCHANGE "Cross That River: A Tale of the Black West …stands firmly on the platform of
inclusivity. Its …message acknowledges that it’s the contributions of all the races that have made America what
it is. “We must always remember: We built this country together” is Blue’s last line, flowing into the uplifting
and patriotic "I Do Believe.”
BACKSTAGE "Cross That River" ranks as a highlight of the festival…This vital fusion of American music styles
and groundbreaking talent fosters the evolution of musical theater as an art form.”

LETTERS OF ENDORSEMENT
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Lone Tree Arts
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LINKS TO TV INTERVIEWS,
PERFORMANCES, PROMO VIDEOS,
AUDIO & WEBSITES
CROSS THAT RIVER
CBS TV
NBC- NY
NPR ALL THINGS CONSIDERED
DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER VIDEO (ENDORSEMENT)
SIZZLE REEL (59E59 THEATER)
I DO BELIEVE VIDEO (LONE TREE CULTURAL ARTS CENTER)
I MUST BELIEVE VIDEO (LONE TREE CULTURAL ARTS CENTER)
I'M GOING TO SOAR VIDEO (LONE TREE CULTURAL ARTS CENTER)
NEW YORK TIMES FEATURE
BROADWAY WORLD REVIEW
BACKSTAGE REVIEW
NIGHTLIFE EXCHANGE REVIEW
THEATRESCENE
AUDIO:
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